Ages
3-6

THINK! Education:

Carousel timetable for ages 3-6

The suggested week timetable below has been designed for you to pick and choose a range of road
safety activities over the course of a week or day. We recommend that as a minimum you deliver
the morning and end of day activities as bite-sized, easy to digest pieces of information. You can
compliment these with as many of the follow-on activities as you have time for.
Our flexible content is designed to enable you
to support students to equip themselves to
be road aware. Resources support different
learning styles, feature distancing techniques
including role play and encourage peer to
peer expression.

Classroom delivery is beneficial but will be
augmented by practical experiences.
Our resources encourage roadside experiences
and training, both role play and in real life.
You can also invite local authority road safety
officers to come in and support delivery.

Remember, road safety can be a sensitive
issue, before delivering any of this content, please
check whether any children have been affected
by a serious road incident as a witness or a victim
(either themselves or someone close to them).

Parental engagement on this topic is crucial.
A combined approach between school and home
will lead to greater road awareness amongst your
students.

All activities below are hyperlinked so you can easily access the resources:

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Play ‘Spot
the hazard’
interactive

Watch ‘Crossing
roads: Kids know
best’ film and
discuss

Play ‘Ted’s tumble’
interactive

‘Roads away
from home’: Play
Stop or go?

'Roads away
from home': Road
safety display of
key words

‘Safety first’:
Scooter advice

‘Stepping stones to
road safety’: Role
play crossing a road
using props

‘Hazard spotting’
slides

‘Road rangers’:
Poster activity

‘Be bright be
seen’: Dressing up
activity

'Cycle helmets
and car seats’
slides

Watch ‘Safer
journeys anthem’
film and practice
song using lyrics

‘Road rangers’:
Road safety
checklist practical

‘Roads away
from home’
slides

Play ‘Be bright,
be seen’
interactive

‘Be bright be
seen’: Dark room
activity

‘Safety first’:
Welcome to the
pitstop activity

Suggest a ‘Wear
it Bright Friday’
day – pupils come
dressed in bright
clothes

Watch ‘Safer
journeys
anthem’ film and
practice song
using lyrics

Watch ‘Safer
Morning
journeys anthem’
activity
film and practice
(recommended) song using lyrics

Follow-on
activities

End of day
activity
(recommended)

